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Introduction to the
Council Plan
The Council Plan guides Council’s work for the next four
years. It is our plan for meeting priorities and aspirations
of the Community.
It helps to turn our vision into reality.
The Plan outlines Council’s goals and priorities, the strategies
for achieving these goals and performance measures to
monitor achievement.
We have consulted widely in preparing the Plan, holding
workshops, information sessions and an online survey. Your
feedback has been heard and incorporated into the Plan’s
Goals and priorities.
Council has also considered the Community Plan (MAP 2020)
which was developed by the community and represents
their desires and aspirations. Further information from the
Community Profile completed in February 2013 has also
helped to guide the planning process.
Annual plans describe the activities that Council will
undertake each year to deliver on the strategies in this
four year Plan. Progress on Annual plans will be reported
quarterly and achievement of the Council Plan will be
reported annually.
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“... we can move ahead
with confidence”
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Message from the Mayor
On behalf of Council and Councillors, I
introduce this Council Plan with a sense
of keen anticipation. The plan is critical
to establishing our directions for the four
years of our Council term. It clearly states
what we want to achieve, sets priorities,
and will help us to allocate the resources
needed to put it all into operation. The plan
drives and guides our actions and we will
measure our success against it.
Developing this plan has been a great
challenge for the whole Shire of Mount
Alexander. Councillors, strongly supported
by Council staff, have contributed their
ideas and visions for the next four years.
We have consulted with our community
more widely than ever before, with
hundreds of people commenting on our
suggestions as well as contributing their
own ideas. These processes have produced
a Council Plan from which we can move
ahead with confidence. It was heartening
to see that the community confirmed the
major directions developed by Council.

These four goals give shape to our vision.
From the four year Plan, we develop Annual
Plans, which will feature much more detail
and clearly state how success will be
measured. Council will receive quarterly
reports on the Annual Plan, as well as
the Annual Report. From all of this, it will
be clear that the Council Plan is of vital
importance to the growth of the Shire over
the next four years and beyond. We have
considered many factors in determining
our key strategies, such as our place in the
broader region, community needs, financial
capabilities, organisational resources and
infrastructure maintenance.
We look forward to working with and for
the Mount Alexander Shire community as
we help shape this special place in which
to live, work and play.
Cr Michael Redden
Mayor

The Plan is organised around four
central goals:
• Achieving a vibrant, healthy community
• Better community facilities
• A thriving local economy
• Building sustainable communities
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Vision
Mount Alexander Shire – a thriving community
working together to create a sustainable and
vibrant future

PRINCIPLES
Mount Alexander Shire Council
»L
 istens to its communities, respects their views
and responds openly and responsibly
» Insists on integrity, equity, and fairness in
delivering services and facilities
» Is guided by the desire for a sustainable and
vibrant future
» Is a progressive, innovative and confident leader
» Is an advocate for our Shire and collaborates
with others for the benefit of our region.
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GOALS
A vibrant healthy community
We will have a healthy, resilient and involved
community. We will develop activities that
advance our heritage, sports, culture and the arts.

Better community facilities
We will maintain and renew our facilities to
provide better buildings, roads, footpaths, tracks
and trails, parks and gardens, for our community.

A thriving local economy
We will promote our Shire as a great place
to invest, innovate and do business. We will
encourage tourism in our Shire by showcasing our
heritage, environment and local creative industries.

Building sustainable communities
We will demonstrate leadership in sustainability.
We will foster the ongoing development of
environmentally responsible, liveable communities
across the Shire.
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A Snapshot of mount
Alexander SHIRE
Mount Alexander Shire is a diverse Shire with urban and
rural communities, some having national historic and
environmental significance.
Located within commuting distance of both Melbourne and
Bendigo, our population of nearly 17,600 people live mostly
in the townships of Castlemaine, Harcourt, Maldon, Newstead
and Taradale. Castlemaine is the largest town and Greater
Castlemaine is home to more than 50% of the population.
ln an area previously known for its gold rush history and strong
agricultural sector, today manufacturing is a key industry.
We have a highly engaged and active community, with
strengths in arts, culture, and sustainability.
Community interest in sustainability has changed the nature
of economic development in our Shire. When considering
economic growth, we now consider sustainability as well as
the conventional measures of jobs and investment.
Council has been working to deliver improved infrastructure
to meet the needs of our community. This is a challenge:
our roads, bridges and community facilities require
ongoing attention.
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People
Like many regional communities, our
community is ageing. According to our
2013 community profile the median age of
Mount Alexander residents is 47. Our Shire
has a greater proportion of older residents
than other parts of regional Victoria.
Children up to 14 years comprise only 16%
of the population, while people
65 years and over make up nearly 21% of
the population. Our population of almost
17,600 people is expected to increase by
25% by 2031.
This population data together with
information from the Australian Bureau
of Statistics and VicHealth helps us to
understand our strengths and vulnerabilities
as a community. This helps us to identify
future needs and to plan for appropriate
infrastructure and service delivery.
The Shire benefits from above average
levels of volunteering, community
engagement and participation in artistic

and cultural activity. According to the 2011
VicHealth Community Indicators Survey,
47.4% volunteer more than monthly
(34.3% Victoria), 73.3% took part in an
engagement activity in the previous year
(50.5% Victoria), and 69.1% participated in
at least one artistic and cultural activity in
the previous month (63.6% Victoria).
The people of Mount Alexander value their
ability to interact with each other through
a range of community groups and settings.
There is a high level of formal and informal
interaction between residents and Council.
Issues of concern to the broader Mount
Alexander Shire community include public
transport, housing options and aged
care facilities. Younger residents identify
the importance of sport and recreation,
education, employment, public spaces and
transport. Council has an important role in
advocating and partnering with others to
deliver on these needs.

Economy
Mount Alexander Shire has a history as a
centre for manufacturing, which remains
the Shire’s largest employer. Other major
employers include health care, retail,
education and training, and construction.
The expansion of KR Castlemaine, the
region’s largest employer, continues our
history with food manufacturing. Several
large heavy engineering companies are vital
to the local economy.
Agricultural and horticultural enterprises
are also an important part of the region’s
economic diversity and success.

Our Shire’s economic future lies in the
growth of innovative, highly skilled and
service-orientated businesses.
Council is committed to encouraging
economic development and supporting
local employment across the Shire, so that
small townships continue to flourish and
our community remains vibrant and
self-supporting.
The planned works at the local hospital,
the Castlemaine Secondary College, and
Loddon Prison will also contribute to a
strong future for our Shire.

The introduction of faster and more frequent
commuter train services both into Melbourne
and Bendigo has widened employment
opportunities for local residents.
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Councillors

Jessica
Howard
Castlemaine
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Christine
Henderson

Sharon
Telford

Michael
Redden (Mayor)

Coliban

Tarrengower

Loddon River

Tim
Barber

Chris
Cole

Tony
Bell

Calder

Castlemaine

Castlemaine

wards
TARRENGOWER WARD
Councillors: 1
MALDON

HARCOURT

CALDER WARD
Councillors: 1

CASTLEMAINE WARD
Councillors: 3
CASTLEMAINE
NEWSTEAD
LODDON RIVER WARD
Councillors: 1

TARADALE

COLIBAN WARD
Councillors: 1
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Our planning framework
Council has a planning framework that helps link Council Plan
strategies to the Business Plan actions that are funded in the
Annual Budget.
The framework (illustrated below) brings together Council’s
vision, priorities and objectives into a Council Plan for the
next four years. The Council Plan gives rise to strategies and
service plans, and guides our annual budgets and business
plans for the work that happens throughout the Shire each
year. The plan is linked to our Long Term Financial Plan, to
ensure the ongoing financial viability of the organisation.

MAP2020 Community Plan
Community Profile
Community consultation
and feedback
Loddon Mallee
Regional
Strategic
Plan

Sets out Council’s
vision, priorities
and objectives
Identifies
strategies to
meet objectives
over a 4-year period
Identifies actions
from the
Council Plan
Allocates
appropriate
resources
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council
plan

annual
business
plans &
budget

strategies
& service
plans

Council Strategies
including: Asset
management,
Health & wellbeing,
Recreation,
Walking & cycling

long
term
financial
Plan

10-year financial
planning document
– includes financial
strategies to meet
Council Plan
objectives

Reporting Progress
Council receives quarterly reports on achievement of the
Annual Plan, the Annual Budget, Service Activity Indicators
and Key Performance Indicators.
The diagram below depicts this process:

Council
Plan

• Vision
• Goals
• Outcomes
• Strategies
• Key Strategic
Activities

Business
Plan

• Service
Profiles
• Actions
• Resource
Management

• Quarterly
Finance and
KPI reporting

Annual
Business Plan

• Annual
Report,
Performance
Statement
and Financial
Statements

Annual
Budget

KPIs

Performance

Strategic
Resource Plan

• Critical Issues

• Actions

KPIs

Annual
Plan

As required by
Legislation or
Management

KPIs
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“thank you for the opportunity

to have a say”

Community feedback survey, March 2013

Developing the plan
with the community
Developing the four year Council Plan began with a
two day workshop for Councillors and senior staff.
The outcomes from this workshop formed the basis
of a draft Council Plan including Vision, Principles
and Goals. These were taken to the community for
feedback and input.
There were two community forums at Maldon and
Castlemaine, as well as five daily information sessions
at the Castlemaine Library and at the Farmers Market
in Castlemaine. A forum with Advisory Committee
members was held and there were workshops with
Primary School students in Chewton, Elphinstone
and Guildford. An online survey was prepared to
allow for input from those residents unable to
attend a community forum or information session.
Submissions were also received from Mount Alexander
Sustainability Group Inc. (MASG) and Maldon Inc.
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These activities resulted in feedback from more than 450
community members and their responses and comments
have helped to shape the Council Plan.
Feedback sessions / opportunities

Number of participants

Maldon Community Centre

14

Castlemaine Market Building

10

Information booth – Castlemaine Library

118

Castlemaine Farmers Market

54

Surveys collected at Town Hall Reception

40

Online survey

160

Advisory Committee forum

8

Primary school students

62

Total

464

Community priorities
In the survey community members were asked to provide
five words that describe best the Mount Alexander Shire they
would like to see in the next four years. The top ten words
selected are shown below.
Sustainable 36.8
Cultural 22.9
Progressive 21.5
Livable 20.2
Well serviced 15
Family friendly 14.4
Safe 13.9
Proactive 13.6
Engaged 13.1
Growing economy 13.1
		% 0
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Part of the survey asked for ways that Council
could meet its identified draft goals. The key
feedback under each of the goals is shown below:
draft Goal 1:
A Vibrant and
healthy
community

draft Goal 2:
Better Community
Services and
Facilities

draft Goal 3:
A Thriving
Local Economy

»M
 ore community

»A
 dvocacy for improved

» P romote and support local

»M
 ore community transport

»A
 dvocate for more training

engagement on key
Council decisions

»A
 dvocacy for better health
services for the Shire

»M
 ore footpaths, tracks and

trails to help people on bikes,
foot and in wheel chairs and
scooters to get around safely

»M
 ore activities in town

centres for young people

» L arger library to meet growth
and demand, including
extended opening hours

»M
 ore opportunities for our
local history and stories to
be told and celebrated
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public transport
options

»R
 esolution on pools, need

for a year round indoor pool

»M
 ore and improved

footpaths, tracks and trails
that link to town centres

»M
 ore community spaces

with equitable access for
community groups

businesses and produce
and opportunities for
young people

» E ncourage investment in
new local industries

»B
 uild on liveability, cultural
heritage to attract tourists

Similar responses, themes
and issues were raised by the
community forums and the
advisory committee forum.

draft Goal 4:
work towards
sustainabiliy
» S upport for renewable
energy projects

» Improvements to waste
management

» S upport for community
gardens and local food
production

»A
 ctively encourage

sustainable energy use
and building design by the
community and Council

» E ncourage more flexible
and affordable housing

» P rovide more education
programs on waste

Workshops held with primary
school children highlighted
that playgrounds and parks,
pools and recreation facilities
were very important to them
and they would like to see
more community events and
activities to bring people
together. They would also like
to see fewer cars, less litter, and
more gardens, bush and trees.
The Youth Forum held in
October 2012 with students
from the Castlemaine
Secondary College raised a
number of issues including:

» S trong need for an indoor

sports complex, better pool
and gym facilities

»N
 eed for upgrading and

expanding netball facilities

»B
 etter communication and
advertising of sports and
events

Feedback from the community
has been incorporated into
the priorities and strategies
outlined in the Section titled
Council Goals and Priorities.
Some examples of key priorities
and strategies included from
the feedback include:

»C
 reating more opportunities

for community participation
in the development of
Council’s plans and strategies

» Improving existing footpaths
and increasing the network
of accessible footpaths

» Improving walking and

cycling trails in the Shire

»A
 dvocating for improved
rail and bus services

» Investing in young people
» S upporting local

development of
renewable energy

»C
 onsideration of innovative
and sustainable waste
management options

»N
 eed to celebrate diversity
»M
 ore youth specific events

including planting days and
clean up days

» Importance of school
and Council using
renewable energy

» L ack of public transport

options outside business
hours

»B
 etter advertising of
transport timetables

»M
 ore information about
business opportunities
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MAP 2020
Complementary to Council’s planning is the Mount Alexander
Community Plan (MAP 2020). MAP 2020 was developed in
2007 through extensive community consultation. It sets out
what we know about our community, what we value most
about our community, and what we want our community to
be like in 2020.
Council has committed to helping achieve the MAP 2020
vision for supporting:

» a rts, creativity and cultural engagement
» c ommunity engagement
» t he environment
» o ur heritage
» a healthy community
» learning, work and business
» local public transport
» y oung people
These commitments are reflected in the Council Plan’s goals
and priorities.
MAP 2020 Mount Alexander Community Plan is available
at www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au

Community Profile
In February 2013 Mount Alexander Shire prepared a
community profile to assist with the development of the
Council Plan 2013–2017, the Health and Wellbeing Plan 2013–
2017, and support in planning for infrastructure and services.
The community profile presents an overview of population as
well as an indication of the opportunities residents have to
engage in the economic and social life of the community.
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Loddon Mallee Regional Strategic Plan
The Loddon Mallee Regional Strategic Plan informs the
Council Plan and has been endorsed by Council, the Loddon
Mallee Regional Management Forum and the Regional
Development Australia Committee.
The plan identifies important issues for the Loddon Mallee
region, of which Mount Alexander Shire is a part. It presents
a framework for the region to maximise opportunities and
manage future growth and change.
Strategic directions are in line with the Council Plan and
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

manage our population and growth
strengthen our communities, especially in our small towns
strengthen and diversify our economy
improve our infrastructure
improve education and training outcomes
protect and enhance our natural environment
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PROVIDING SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY
Council provides a diverse and extensive range of services that support and
enhance the lives of the community. These services are outlined in detail below:
Arts, cultural, sporting and
community events
The Shire is alive with cultural, sporting
and community events throughout the
year. Council provides support for over
120 events through grants, fee waivers for
permits for road closures, provision of bins
and toilet cleaning and community rates
for hire of Council facilities.

Community services
Community Services provides care to our
frail and aged residents in their homes,
planned activities at local community
centres and support for carers. Council
delivers over 15,000 hours of home, personal
and respite care and up to 15,000 meals.
The Maternal Child and Health service
provides consultations, activities and
referrals for all children from birth to school
age and their families, through key ages
and stages to provide information advice
and support relevant to the individual
family circumstances.

Local Laws
Local Laws provides staff at school
crossings throughout the municipality.
It maintains and improves the health
and safety of people, animals and the
environment in Council by providing
services including control of domestic
animals and livestock; undertaking
inspections necessary to ensure community
safety and to assist in the prevention of
fires; regulates parking across the Shire;
issues local law permits and infringement
notices and provides information and
advice to the community.
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Customer service centres
Council responds to over 50,000 phone
enquiries each year and assists the
community with general enquiries, payment
processing and requests for service by
Customer Service staff located at the Civic
Centre in Castlemaine. Information and
services are also provided on-line through
Council’s website which receives nearly
80,000 visits.

Environmental health
Environmental Health conducts inspections
and maintains registrations for businesses
covered under the Food and Public Health
and Wellbeing Acts, including registration
and approval of temporary food permits;
and processes all septic tank applications.

Library
Our Library offers a variety of activities
that draws the community’s interest and
engages both young and old, offering quiet
reading corners, written visual, spoken
and sung resources. The Library provides
creative spaces with presentations by
poets, authors and presenters and provides
a venue for book clubs, children’s and
teens’ activities to over 8,000 members.

Youth
The Youth Development Unit works with
young people and the broader community
to increase opportunities for young people
to engage in community planning and
decision making processes. Activities include
the National Youth Week Youth Awards, the
Meeting Place mentoring and culture sharing
program for Indigenous and non-Indigenous
youth, and the FReeZA Program.

Property management

Planning and building services

Council owns and manages over 150
buildings on Council owned land and
Crown Land including community buildings,
recreation reserves, kindergartens and
Caravan Parks. Property management
services oversee annual maintenance and
management of these buildings which
includes direct management and a mix of
leases, licenses and community committees
(Section 86 Committees)

Council managers land use and
development through the provision of
planning information and advice to the
community. It assesses over 400 planning
permit applications per year. Building
services are also provided to the community
including processing of building permits,
emergency management responsibilities,
fire safety inspections, audits of swimming
pool barriers and investigations of
complaints and illegal works.

Recreation and community facilities
Council is responsible for most recreation
facilities within the Shire. Council supports
and maintains 76 community buildings,
63 tennis and netball courts, 18 recreation
reserves and 8 recreation centres, 26
playgrounds, 4 swimming pools, 3 public
gardens and 3 BMX facilities.

Roads, footpaths, tracks and trails
Council maintains over 1,300 km of sealed
and unsealed roads, 220 bridges and
30 km of footpaths. Works undertaken
include maintenance grading, patrol
patching, periodic gravel resurfacing,
periodic bituminous resurfacing, road and
intersection renewals and upgrades, fire
prevention works, maintenance and renewal
of road line markings and signage, drain
clearance and street sweeping.

Economic development and tourism
Visitor information services are provided
in the Market Building at Castlemaine and
in Maldon to more than 130,000 visitors
each year. Tourism services also provide
marketing and industry development for
the Shire. Economic initiatives include
supporting local businesses and business
/ industry networks to grow and develop
and establish and maintain a conducive
investment environment through planning,
advocacy and project development.

Environmental management
Council coordinates and implements a
number of environmental projects and
works with other services to improve
Council’s environmental performance
guided by strategies and actions in the
Environment Strategy.

Waste management
A kerbside rubbish collection is provided
to 7,000 households in the waste collection
areas with over 3,000 tonnes of waste and
1,500 tonnes of recyclables are collected
from kerbsides each year. Public tipping is
provided to the wider community through
the operation of a landfill at Castlemaine
and a transfer station at Maldon.
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Council GOALS
and Priorities
Council has identified four goals for the next four years.
The tables that follow show our priorities for each goal,
our strategies for achieving them, and the indicators for
measuring success. In setting these priorities, Council has
considered information from consultation and feedback,
research, and existing Strategies and Plans.

“the plan drives
and guides our
actions and we
will measure our
success against it”
Mayor, Cr Michael Redden, March 2013
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A Vibrant and healthy community
Council aims to create an
environment where people of
all ages and backgrounds can
live a healthy lifestyle, and are
able to thrive in our diverse
and vibrant community.
We will encourage and support
services, activities and facilities
that advance our heritage,
sports, culture and the arts.
We will foster community links
and engage with residents at
all levels, supporting our young
people, older people, people
with disabilities and families
with children.

Engage with the community
ensuring clear and thorough
communication through all
community engagement
undertakings.
Strategies

Create more opportunities for
community participation in the
development of Council’s plans
and strategies.
Involve young people in community
planning and decision making.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Community satisfaction rating for
community engagement.
Number of participants in
community engagement activities.
Diversity of participants in
community engagement activities.
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Mount Alexander Shire has
the benefit of a very involved
and engaged community,
and has a very high level
of volunteering all of which
are critical to developing a
resilient community. Council
recognises the importance of
volunteers to our community
life and will continue to support
their valuable contribution
to sporting, health and
community organisations.

Provide an environment for a
healthy, active, prepared and
resilient community.
Strategies

Advocate for improved health and
community services in partnership
with others.
Promote healthy and active
lifestyles.
Partner with communities, agencies
and neighbouring municipalities
to strengthen emergency and
disaster planning, awareness and
preparedness.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Access to health and community
facilities.
Participation in activities and
programs.
Number of partnership activities
undertaken with relevant agencies.
Community participation in
Municipal Emergency
Management Planning.

Current and accurate
information about what
Council delivers is essential to
achieving this goal, especially
in times of emergency and
disaster, when both residents
and visitors need to be
prepared and aware.
Council has established the
following priorities, strategies
and indicators of success for
achieving a vibrant healthy
community.

Ensure access to up-to-date
information about Council
facilities and services for residents,
newcomers and visitors.
Strategies

Provide accessible and current
information at Council’s Customer
Service Centres, Visitor Information
Centres.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Community satisfaction with
customer service.
Use of Council’s website.
Number of calls resolved at first
point of contact.

Actions to implement these
priorities will be incorporated
into Council’s Annual Plans.
Possible actions include

» P reparing a Positive Ageing
Strategy

»U
 pdating the Municipal

Health and Wellbeing Plan

» P roviding leadership in
Regional Emergency
Management Planning

» Implementing actions from
Provide support for and
recognition of our indigenous
community and their culture.

Support and encourage our
community sporting groups.

Strategies

Support sports and recreation
clubs to enhance operations and
management arrangements.

Recognise and support indigenous
culture past and present.
Partner with service providers
to support improved social and
health outcomes for indigenous
communities.
Promote employment opportunities
for Indigenous people in Mount
Alexander Shire.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Community participation in events
celebrating Indigenous culture.

Strategies

Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Community participation in sport
and recreation.
Support and encourage our
cultural and arts communities.
Strategies

Celebrate, promote, nurture and
value arts and culture activities in
the Shire.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Community participation in arts
and cultural activities.

the Heritage Strategy, Arts
Strategy and Walking and
Cylcling Strategy

»W
 orking with the Jaara

people to help promote their
cultural heritage

» P reparing and adopting an
Indigenous Statement

»R
 esponding to opportunities

identified in local community
plans

»U
 pdating the Customer

Service Action Plan and
Information Technology
Strategy

»D
 eveloping social media
tools and sites

»A
 dopting a policy for how

Council supports community
groups and organisaitons

» F acilitating community

connection activities and
events

“innovative and meaningful community engagement”
Community feedback survey, March 2013

BETTER COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Maintaining and renewing
our facilities means better
buildings, roads, footpaths,
tracks and trails, parks
and gardens to serve our
community.
Council will work in partnership
with agencies and groups to
achieve better services for our
residents and will advocate for
the interests and needs of our
community to be given priority.
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We will ensure existing
community facilities are well
maintained and accessible, and
that we have plans in place for
their future improvement.
Council will continue to
advocate for improved public
transport and partner for
better community transport.
In our quest for a healthy
community we will also work
towards improving our network
of paths, tracks and trails for
cyclists and walkers.

“walking and
safe bike
paths available
throughout the
Shire especially
around the
towns”
Community feedback survey,
March 2013

Provide access to well maintained
sporting and recreation facilities
for all residents.

Improve and maintain footpaths,
tracks and trails across the Shire.

Strategies

Improve the surface of existing
footpaths and increase the network
of accessible footpaths.
Improve and increase walking and
cycling in the Shire though the
implementation of the Walking and
Cycling Strategy.

Provide a multipurpose recreation
facilities plan for the sustainable
future provision of aquatic facilities.
Progress masterplans for our
recreation reserves.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Community satisfaction rating on
Council recreation facilities.
Number of users and user groups
using recreation facilities.
Range of user groups using
recreation facilities.
Ensure community buildings are
well maintained, suitable and
accessible to community groups,
organisations and individuals
Strategies

Identify opportunities for
improved access and shared use by
community groups.
Identify opportunities to upgrade
existing buildings to increase use.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Number of users and user groups
accessing community facilities.
Condition of community facilities
Renew and maintain roads and
bridges, across the Shire.
Strategies

Prioritise the renewal of roads
and bridges.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Condition of footpaths, roads
and bridges.

Strategies

Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Length of tracks, trails and
footpaths.
Level of connectivity of tracks, trails
and footpaths.
Improve and maintain parks and
gardens across the Shire.
Strategies

Sensitively manage and develop
our parks and gardens.
Improve transport and mobility
options for residents and visitors.
Strategies

Advocate for improved rail and
bus services.
Explore opportunities for additional
community transport.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Changes to transport services
provided.
Number of community transport
services implemented.

Actions to implement these
priorities will be incorporated
into Council’s Annual Plans.
Possible actions include

» Implementing Recreation
Reserve Masterplans

»D
 eveloping and

implementing a sustainable
strategy for Council’s
swimming pools

» P reparing a plan for

enhanced library services
for the Shire and the
Castlemaine Library precinct

»D
 evelop mobility maps for

towns and improve signage
about accessible facilities

»D
 eveloping a community

infrastructure plan relating
to the provision and
management of
community facilities

»D
 eveloping a Community
Buildings Plan

» Investing in essential

infrastructure maintenance
and renewal

»U
 pdating Asset

Management Plans
for roads, bridges and
footpaths

»A
 dvocating for improved
and accessible public
transport

» E xploring options for shared
pathways (Walking and
Cycling Strategy)

»A
 dopting and implementing
the Playspace Strategy

» Implementing lead free
dog park
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A thriving local economy
We will promote our Shire
as a great place to invest,
innovate and do business.
We will encourage tourism
in our Shire by showcasing
our heritage, environment
and local creative industries.
All towns and communities
in our Shire need to benefit
from economic development.
To be successful, our Shire
must take the lead in retaining
existing local employment
opportunities and in attracting
new and diverse opportunities,
particularly for young people
and families.
We see our Shire as an
attractive place to live, and
want residents to be able
Encourage the establishment
of innovative, creative and
sustainable businesses.
Strategies

Explore and promote innovative /
creative industries and approaches.
Support local businesses to
anticipate and respond to changing
circumstances.
Representation on relevant bodies
and active participation in regional
projects.
Ensure integration of the Economic
Development, Heritage and
Arts Strategies.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Number of new businesses
established.
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to learn and work locally or
nearby. We will encourage
initiatives that promote local
opportunities for education,
business and our cultural life.
Our history and environment
make tourism an important
industry in our Shire. Council
supports the development
of our tourism operators and
will promote our place in
regional tourism.
To be successful, Council must
continue to actively advocate
for Mount Alexander’s place
in Victoria’s economy, and
foster engagement and links
between business, arts,
culture and heritage.

Invest in our young people.
Strategies

Support regional approaches to
plan for workforce development.
Advocate for improved / enhanced
educational opportunities.
Promote and facilitate relationships
between the business community
and education providers.
Encourage entrepreneurship,
particularly young people.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Number of young people fully
engaged in work or study.
Partnerships established
between educational institutions
and business.
Number of new businesses
established.

“promote
information
exchange and
mentoring
between
business groups
and aspiring
business people”
Community feedback survey,
March 2013

Celebrate the things that make
Mount Alexander Shire special.
Strategies

Support community involvement in
developing and implementing local
community plans.
Deliver improvements to our
streetscapes in our town centres.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Number of community plans
in place.

Possible actions include

» Implementing the Economic
Development Strategy

» P roviding support for a
Business Development
Organisation

» P reparing resource materials
to support new businesses

»D
 eveloping a Tourism
Strategy

» Improving the appearance
Promote the Shire as a great place
to visit, live and do business.

Facilitate the development of the
local economy and jobs.

Strategies

Strategies

Encourage an innovative and
integrated tourism marketing
program.
Promote and enhance liveability
by supporting and enabling an
extensive program of community
and cultural events.
Attract business investment
through promotion of benefits of
location, workforce and transport.

Promote collaboration and
representation of the business
community.
Maintain up to date economic
data and information to support
informed decision making.
Provide learning opportunities in
our business community to support
business growth and prosperity.

Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Level of participation in marketing
initiatives.
Level of participation at events.
Number of events held.
Participation in a range of
initiatives.

Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Range of initiatives established
in order to support business
collaboration.
Development of suitable tools and
resources available for reference.
Level of participation in economic
development initiatives and
training opportunities.

and visibility of the
Castlemaine Visitor
Information Centre

»D
 eveloping a new Visitor

Information Centre in Maldon

»A
 dvocating for first class
broadband access for
the Shire

»A
 ctively participating in

regional planning processes

»U
 pdating the Castlemaine
Industrial Strategy

»C
 ontinuing the

implementation of Harcourt
After the Bypass

»A
 dvocating for funding for

undergrounding powerlines

»C
 ontinuing our participation
in Connect Central

»A
 dvocating for the

continued development
of Castlemaine Secondary
College
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Building sustainable communities
‘Building sustainable
communities’ is a broad goal
that incorporates good land
use planning, careful financial
management, supporting our
communities, advocating for
flexible housing options, and
responsibly meeting our future
food, energy, water and waste
needs. Sustainability in Mount
Alexander Shire is about
making decisions now that
mean we can hand the Shire to
future generations in a better
condition than it is today.

Ensure the Shire meets its future
energy, waste, water and food
requirements.
Strategies

Support local development of
renewable energy.
Consider innovative and sustainable
waste management options for the
community.
Facilitate a coordinated approach
to achieve more sustainable water,
energy and waste management
practices.
Support and enable urban
agriculture, including community
gardens and green rooftops.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Level of renewable energy in Shire.
Level of waste diverted from
landfill.
Number of community gardens
in our Shire.
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There is a need for us all
to make positive changes
to support environmental
sustainability. Council will lead
by example in this area. We
will work with the community
to protect and celebrate our
natural and built heritage and
environment.

There is also a need to ensure
that Council remains financially
sound and that our small towns
and communities have a long
term future. Good planning will
ensure that appropriate access
to services and facilities across
our Shire.

Lead by example in our approach
to sustainability and the
environment and actively
respond to climate change.

Collaborate with the community to
protect and celebrate our natural
and built environment.

Strategies

Measure, analyse and report on
sustainability measures for
Council’s operations.
Improve Council’s sustainability
and environmental performance.
Ensure that Council has the
resources, culture, people and
skills to deliver on its sustainable
objectives.
Respond to climate change by
planning for increased temperatures
and extreme weather events.

Use the Planning Scheme and
Council powers to bring about
sustainable environmental
outcomes.
Support a community action to
lead sustainable environmental
outcomes.
Implement best practice land
management on Council owned
and managed land.
Update heritage information in
the Planning Scheme in line with
best practice.

Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Level of greenhouse gas emissions.
Star energy efficiency ratings on
buildings.
Volume of waste and recycling from
Council’s operations.

Level of compliance with Local
Laws and legislation.
Number of enforcement notices
issued.
Level of community grants.
Investment/ funding leveraged
from community grants.
Level of weed and pest eradication.

Strategies

Utilise land use and development
policies to deliver outcomes
appropriate for the long term
needs of our communities.
Strategies

Ensure adequate land is available
for residential development.
Protect productive agricultural
land for ongoing food and fibre
production.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Years supply of residential and rural
living zoned land.
Productive agricultural land
retained for agriculture.

Facilitate housing that meets the
needs of the community
Strategies

Develop a Local Planning Policy on
affordable and adaptable housing.
Advocate for more public housing
in the Shire.
Support the activities of community
housing providers.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Level of diverse housing in new
developments.
Availability of social housing.

“encourage the use of solar and
other friendly energy sources”
Community feedback survey, March 2013

Lead by example in our approach
to sustainability and the
environment
Strategies

Measure, analyse and report on
sustainability measures in regard
to Council’s operations.
Take action to improve Council’s
sustainability and environmental
performance.
Ensure that Council has the
resources, culture, people and
skills to deliver on its sustainable
objectives.
Priority Outcomes/
Strategic Indicators

Level of greenhouse gas emissions.
Star energy efficiency ratings on
buildings.
Volume of waste and recycling from
Council’s operations.
Protect and promote our built,
cultural and natural heritage
Strategies
Build a shared vision of the
importance of heritage in the Shire.

Possible actions include

» P romoting the benefits of
high star rating for new
homes and commercial
buildings

» S upporting the community

and staff to stay well
informed on best practice
leadership in sustainability
and environmental practices

» F inding innovative waste

management solutions
including composting
organic waste and support
for the provision of a regional
organics processing facility.

» E xploring opportunities for
installing solar panels on
Council buildings

»D
 eveloping a climate

adaptation strategy for
the Shire

Image: Rachel Pilgrim
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»R
 eviewing and updating

the State of the Environment
Report and Environment
Strategy

» P artnering with organisations
such as Connecting Country,
Landcare, North Central
Catchment Management
Authority (NCCMA) and
Department of Sustainability
and Environment (DSE)
to develop a strategic and
coordinated approach to
land management

» Implementing the Roadside
weeds strategy outlined in
the Roadside Conservation
Management Plan

» Implementing actions from
the Domestic Wastewater
Management Plan

» P reparing a Thematic

Environmental History for
the whole Shire

» E stablishing heritage

management principles
into asset management
for council owned heritage
properties

» P reparing Conservation

Management Plans for
publically owned places

»D
 eveloping an integrated
Housing Strategy

»C
 ompleting the Rural
Land Study

»U
 pdating the Urban
Living Study

»U
 ndertaking a

Biodiversity Study

»R
 eviewing the Municipal
Strategic Statement in
the Planning Scheme

Building sustainable
communities

A thriving local
economy

Better community
facilities

A vibrant healthy
community

Strategy or Plan

Current strategies, plans and policies

Arts Strategy
Community Engagement Framework
Customer Service Action Plan
Disability Action Plan
Domestic Wastewater Management Plan
Economic Development Strategy
Environment Strategy
Gaming Policy Framework
Greenhouse Action Plan
Harcourt Town Centre Master Plan
Health and Wellbeing Plan
Heritage Strategy
Housing Needs Paper
Information Technology Strategy
Investing in Sport Strategy
Long Term Financial Plan
Maldon Retail Strategy
Partnering and Funding Priorities
Preventing Violence Against Women Project Plan
Review of Community Services and Facilities
Roadside Conservation Management Plan
State of the Environment Report
Sustainable Water Use Plan
Walking and Cycling Strategy
Waste Management Strategy
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“please feedback
to the community
on the results of
this survey and
track the Council’s
progress over time”
34

Community feedback survey, March 2013

Strategic resource plan
Introduction
The Strategic Resource Plan (SRP) outlines the resources
required to achieve Council’s strategic objectives expressed
in the Council Plan.
The purpose of the Strategic Resource Plan is to:

» E stablish a financial framework over the next four years to
ensure Council’s strategic objectives, as expressed in its
Council Plan, are achieved;

» P rovide an assessment of the resources (financial and

non-financial) required to accomplish the objectives and
strategies included in the Council Plan (non-financial
resources are assumed to include human resources and
Council’s asset base, which are all referred to in various
parts of the SRP);

» E stablish a basis to measure Council’s adherence to its
policies and strategies; and

» T o plan for the long-term financial sustainability of the
municipality.
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Long Term Financial Plan
Council first developed a Long Term Financial Plan in 2003
and regularly updates this plan. The Long Term Financial Plan
expresses in financial terms the activities that the Council
proposes to undertake over the short, medium and long term
and guides the future strategies and actions of Council to
ensure that it continues to operate in a sustainable manner.
Council annually determines the range and level of service
provision through the budget process based on an objective
analysis of organisational and financial capability.
The Long Term Financial Plan is intended to achieve the
following objectives in the 10-year time frame:

»M
 aintain the existing range and level of service provision
and develop the capacity to grow and add new services;

»M
 aintain a strong cash position, ensuring Council remains
financially sustainable in the long-term;

»A
 chieve operating statement surpluses with the exclusion
of all non-operational items such as granted assets and
capital income (underlying surplus);

»M
 aintain debt levels below prudential guidelines;
»C
 ontinue to pursue recurrent grant funding for strategic

capital funds from the State and Federal Government; and

» E nsure critical renewal is funded annually over the
timeframe of the Strategic Resource Plan.
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Key strategic directions of the Long Term Financial Plan
The following table highlights the key strategies of the Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP). The key
strategies provide direction for the preparation of the Strategic Resource Plan.
Section

strategic direction
That Council:

Financial key
performance
indicators

• Maintains operating surpluses and a positive underlying result over the life
of the LTFP; and
• Maintains a working capital ratio greater than 150% over the life of the LTFP.

Long-term borrowing
strategies

That Council, based on compliance with the State Government Prudential
Guidelines, borrows funds for capital expansion projects that provide
intergenerational equity.
That Council:
• Retains Capital Improved Value (CIV) as its valuation base;
• Implements rate rises in line with the LTFP;

Rating and other
revenue strategies

• Provides a flat municipal charge at 10% of rate revenue;
• Pursues recurrent grant funding and strategic capital funding aligned with
Council Plan objectives; and
• Continues to undertake detailed analysis of the level of existing fees and
charges and investigates new revenue sources and report’s recommendations
to Council.

Asset management

That Council, having established its critical renewal investment levels, completes
detailed Asset Management Plans for all classes of Council assets incorporating
level of service assessments.
That Council maintains its capital works commitment at levels that meet or
exceed the targets established in the LTFP.

Capital works

Service provision and
planning

Strategic
Financial Plan

That Council initially focuses capital works on maintaining a critical renewal level
based on maintaining a minimum service level at condition level 8, with the next
priority on renewal, upgrade and expansion.
That Council annually determines the range and level of service provision
through the budget process based on an objective analysis of organisational
and financial capability.
That Council reviews its rating options for its strategic financial model to fund
the Council Plan, capital expenditure and service delivery through the annual
budget process.
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Key financial assumptions
The Long Term Financial Plan estimates rate revenue
increases of 6.5% in 2013/2014, reducing to 4.5% by
2016/2017. To support recurrent operating expenditure and
provide for future cell development and capping, an annual
increase of 7.5% on waste charges is estimated.
Recurrent grant increases are usually in line with CPI, while
Council’s costs increase at an average rate higher than CPI.
This is quantified using the Local Government Cost Index
and Council’s fees and charges will generally increase in line
with the Index and will continue to be benchmarked with
other Councils.
Labour costs are indexed in the Long Term Financial Plan
to reflect the current Enterprise Bargaining Agreement and
other costs are indexed in line with the Local Government
Cost Index.

Non financial resources
Council employs a diverse and skilled staff. All staff are
employed under the Local Government Authorities Award 2001
and the Mount Alexander Shire Council Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer
and Directors who are on individual contracts.
The following table summarises the estimated number of
staff required to deliver on the commitments outlined in
the Council Plan for the next four years, expressed as EFT
or equivalent full time staff.
2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016 2016/2017

On-going staff

140

140

140

140

Fixed term for
special projects

4

4

4

4

Grant funded
positions

6

2

2

2

150

146

146

146

Total EFT
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Standard statements
The Standard Statements include the:

» S tandard income statement;
» S tandard balance sheet;
» S tandard statement of cash flows;
» S tandard statement of capital works; and
» F inancial indicators.
These statements are required under Part 2
Section 5 of the Local Government (Finance
and Reporting) Regulations 2004. The
Regulations commenced on 20 April 2004.
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Budgeted Standard Income Statement
For the four years ending 30 June 2017
Strategic Resource Plan
2013/14
$’000

2014/15
$’000

2015/16
$’000

2016/17
$’000

18,115

19,322

20,449

21,471

553

567

581

595

1,847

1,914

1,983

2,054

120

30

30

30

0

0

0

0

6,394

6,511

6,633

6,757

Grants – Operating (non-recurrent)

414

424

435

446

Grants – Capital (recurrent)

700

700

700

700

2,839

2,000

2,450

2,450

Net gain on disposal of property, infrastructure, plant and
equipment

49.6

50

50

50

Other income

754

756

607

617

Total income

31,785

32,274

33,916

35,171

13,182

12,498

12,998

13,518

8,789

8,889

9,245

9,614

0

0

0

0

4,818

4,916

5,383

5,484

274

238

265

239

Other expenses

1,510

1,550

1,589

1,628

Total expenses

28,574

28,091

29,479

30,484

3,211

4,183

4,437

4,687

Other

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Comprehensive result

4,211

5,183

5,437

5,687

Income
Rates and charges
Statutory fees and fines
User fees
Contributions - cash
Contributions - non-monetary assets
Grants – Operating (recurrent)

Grants – Capital (non-recurrent)

Expenses
Employee costs
Materials and services
Bad and doubtful debts
Depreciation and amortisation
Finance costs

Surplus (deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income
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Budgeted Standard Balance Sheet
For the four years ending 30 June 2017
Strategic Resource Plan
2014
$’000

2015
$’000

2016
$’000

2017
$’000

Cash and cash equivalents

7,909

6,506

7,474

7,019

Trade and other receivables

3,495

3,565

3,736

3,867

0

0

0

0

Other assets

852

858

861

865

Land Held for Resale

385

250

250

0

Total current assets

12,641

11,179

12,321

11,751

Trade and other receivables

775

775

775

775

Intangibles

171

171.77

171.77

171.77

Property, infrastructure, plant & equipment

210,610

216,043

221,429

227,418

Total non-current assets

211,556

216,990

222,376

228,365

Total assets

224,197

228,169

234,697

240,116

3,597

3,431

3,528

3,651

Trust funds

342

342

342

342

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings

876

632

409

439

Provisions

1,928

1,795

1,867

1,942

Total current liabilities

6,744

6,200

6,146

6,373

3,066

2,541

3,633

3,081

577

634

660

686

Landfill Rehabilitation Provision

1,497

1,594

1,594

1,594

Total non-current liabilities

5,140

4,769

5,887

5,361

11,884

10,970

12,032

11,734

212,313

217,199

222,664

228,382

89,412

95,202

99,532

104,576

116,166

117,165

118,163

119,163

6,735

4,832

4,969

4,643

212,313

217,199

222,664

228,382

Current assets

Financial assets

Non-current assets

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

Non-current liabilities
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Employee Provisions

Total liabilities
Net assets
Equity
Accumulated surplus
Asset revaluation reserve
Other reserves
Total equity
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Budgeted Standard Cash Flow Statement
For the four years ending 30 June 2017
Strategic Resource Plan
2013/14
$’000
Inflows
(Outflows)

2014/15
$’000
Inflows
(Outflows)

2015/16
$’000
Inflows
(Outflows)

2016/17
$’000
Inflows
(Outflows)

17,915

19,280

20,138

21,180

553

566

572

587

1,847

1,909

1,952

2,026

120

30

30

30

Grants - operating

6,808

6,950

6,990

7,135

Grants - capital

3,539

2,694

3,102

3,107

Interest

489

513

355

361

Other receipts

264

240

587

593

31,535

32,183

33,726

35,020

Employee costs

-12,984

-12,487

-12,850

-13,352

Materials and services

-10,904

-10,508

-10,790

-11,188

-23,889

-22,994

-23,641

-24,540

7,646

9,189

10,085

10,479

550

590

601

612

-9,379

-10,176

-10,321

-10,785

Repayment of loans and advances

0

0

0

0

Deposits

0

0

0

0

-8,829

-9,586

-9,720

-10,173

-274

-238

-265

-239

Proceeds from borrowings

1,000

0

1,500

0

Repayment of borrowings

-662

-768

-632

-523

64

-1,006

603

-762

-1,119

-1,403

968

-455

Cash & cash equivalents at beginning of year

9,028

7,909

6,506

7,474

Cash & cash equivalents at end of year

7,909

6,506

7,474

7,019

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts
Rates and charges
Statutory fees and fines
User fees
Contributions - cash

Payments

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Payments for property, plant and equipment

Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Finance costs

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Net decrease in cash & cash equivalents
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Budgeted Standard Capital Works Statement
For the four years ending 30 June 2017
Strategic Resource Plan
2013/14
$’000

2014/15
$’000

2015/16
$’000

2016/17
$’000

600

600

650

650

Buildings

2,631

500

390

460

Drainage

50

100

200

200

Foot and cycle paths

1,131

1,011

298

301

Landfill

1,450

1,000

350

1,600

Plant, equipment & other

1,330

1,230

1,154

1,136

Recreation

1,264

3,891

5,437

4,434

Roads

1,735

1,840

1,842

2,004

10,190

10,172

10,321

10,785

Asset renewal

5,981

6,133

6,221

8,310

New assets

4,210

4,039

4,100

2,474

0

0

0

0

10,190

10,172

10,321

10,785

Capital works areas
Bridges

Total capital works
Represented by:

Asset expansion/upgrade
Total capital works
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Civic Centre, 27 Lyttleton Street
PO Box 185 Castlemaine VIC 3450
Office hours: 8.30am-5.00pm weekdays
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t (03) 5471 1700
e info@mountalexander.vic.gov.au
w www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au

